LCCULLUS AND CAESAR	I2J
Caesar.   Let me augur that a disorder so tractable may be seen removed.   What is it thought to be?
v Lucullus. There are they who would surmise and signify, and my physician did not long attempt to persuade me of the contrary, that the ancient realms of Aeaetes have supplied me with some other plants than the cherry, and such as I should be sorry to see domesticated here in Italy.
Caesar, The gods forbid! Anticipate better things. The reason 3f Lucullus is stronger than *he medicaments of Mithridates ; but ffhy not use them too? Let nothing be neglected. You may •easonably hope for many years of life: your mother still enjoys t
Lucullus. To stand upon one's guard against Death, exasper-ftes her malice and protracts our sufferings.
Caesar. Rightly and gravely said: but your country at this ime cannot do well without you.
Lucullus.   The bowl of milk which to-day is presented to me, will shortly be presented to my Manes. Caesar.   Do you suspect the hand?
Lucullus. I will not suspect a Roman: let us converse no more about it.
Caesar. It is the only subject on which I am resolved never to think as relates to myself. Life may concern us, death not; for in death we neither can act nor reason, we neither can persuade nor command ; and our statues are worth more than we are, let them be but wax. Lucius, I will not divine your thoughts: I will not penetrate into your suspicions, nor suggest mine. I am lost in admiration of your magnanimity and forbearance ; that your only dissimulation should be upon the guilt of your assassin ; that you should leave him power, and create him virtues.
Lucullus. Caius Julius, if I can assist you in anything you meditate, needful or advantageous to our country, speak it unreservedly.
Caesar.   I really am ashamed of my association with Crassus . Pompeius: I would nut have anything in common with them,

